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SIGUATURE TUHE 

F.LAINE: Hullo a@~ain from rlai".le Caulker. This week I want to bring 
you the voices of sorae of South Africa ' s black poets. They 
have be~n making a steadily increasing i npression in Sout h 
Africa itself. And r11mour of them has even begun to reach 
the ereat outside world , though, as you will gather as you 
listen to them, they a::::-e talkinf mostly to the whites and 
blacks of South Africa. Talking of the general situation of 
black writing th8re the South Afria&n novelist, Nadine Gordiraer, 
has this to say: 

VOIC:S : "In the 1 950 1 s and early 1 60 1 s prose writing by black South 
Africans was some of the best on the continent. Nearly all 
those seminai bla~k writers went into exile in the Sixties, 
and thei::::- works are banned. The lop9ing-off of a young 
ind izenous tra::l i tion - as d istin-::t from the ce11tr al tradition 
of the ruropean language the black writer uses - has had a 
stunting effect on prose writing. No fiction of any real 
quality has been written since then by a black writer still 
living in South Africao 11 

ELAINE : However ?fiss Gordimar sees the creative Black talents turning 
to verse to state their situation· 

VOICE: ''Poetry as a last re sort is indeed a strange concept; and a 
kind of inversion of the enor~ous problems of skill and g~fts 
implied in electing to wr ite poetry at all . Ms.ny wbo are 
6oirig so i11 South Africa to-day are not poets at all , merely 
people of some talent attempting to use certain conventions 
and unconventions associated with poetry in order to express 
their feelings in a way that may hope to get a hearing." 

:E'LAIEE: And she concludes by saying: 

VOICE: ''At its best 1 turning· .to poetry' has released the fine 
of an Mtshali and a Serote, a Dues and young Ndebele . 
least, it has provided a public address sy~tem fd~ the 
of muzzled prose w:citers. 11 
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ELAINE: A short while back South African poets, white and black 
were drawn together in a seminar at the Uni •-ersi ty of Cape 
Town Surnmer School. This provided an opportunity for Clive 
Elliott to talk to most of the important black poets still 
living in the country, at least those not yet banned. The 
first he spoke to was the coloured poet, rTichael Dues, who 
told Clive how he was able to combine writing and working 
in the docks. 

MICHAEL DUES: 

I have overcome this problem by carrying a notebook and a 
pencil with me all the time, so I am for ever jotting down 
notes or plots for short stories and things. I have of late 
been preoccupied with short stories. 

ELAINE: Of the poems he recited for Clive we've selected this one: 

MICHAEL DUES READS HIS POEM " THE WIND CANNOT READ" 

ELAINE: It is easy to understand why the black poets are so preoccupied 
byvmat is called 'protest poetrJr'. The most outright rage at 
the situation is expressed by James Matthews - and you can see 
why from what he told Clive about his attendance at this seminar 
in the officially ' white' university of Cape Town: 

JAMES I"i.ATTHI'WS: 

I came up here for one specific reason: to drop a cultural 
bomb. I am not interested in the white poets that were there 
neither am I interested in the white audience. I did not . 
come up here to please them because my writing is not for their 
pleasure. 

ELAINE: However many believe that his very rage overwhelms his powers 
of expression - and becomes a yell rather than a poem. 
However here is one of the less st~ident of his works - its 
called "Situation poem". 

JAMIS MATTHEWS READS HIS POEM "SITUATION POEM" 

ELAINE: One of the most highly regarded of the poets is ~ally Serote. 
Here then is Wally Serote reading a poem about his home town, 
the gold-mining city of . Johannesburg. 

WALLY SEROTE R}EADS HIS POEl'-1 "CITY JOHANNESBURG" 
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ELAINE: Wally Serote about - as you no doubt gathered - the teeming 
c·ity of Jo'burg. The human problems caused by the South 
African racial system are obviously many and acute - but none 
more so than where it comes between men and women. Under 
the migratory labour system, many husbands find themselves 
living in ba.chelur barracks and wives have to live in spinster 
barracks. Here is the comment on this situation from Sidney 
SE;parnla. He's called it "Hurry Up To It": 

SIDNEY Si!'PAMLA READS HIS POEM "HURRY UP TO IT" 

ELAINE: Undoubtedly the widest known of the black poets in South 
Afr:.ca is Oswald ·111tshali - his book "Sounds of a Cowhide Drum" 
has made a very big publishing impression in South Africal 
though he very much doubts ~nd with good reason whether his 
poems wil: do much to change the hearts of his white readers. 

OSHAI,1' J'ITSHALI 

The system here has made me become a very cynical person - a 
cy~i~. My cuming here wa1 just because I wanted to satisfy 
my ~nquisi~ive spirit to see exactly what is goine on, not 
because I wanted to influence anybody amongst the whites but 
just because I wanted ~o h?ar what the other white poets were 
reading about and what they were writing. I must confess 
that I was very, very disappointed indeed but at the same time 
I came b~cauoe I w~nted to share this experience with my 
fellow black poets. 

EL.1\INE: He also tells of the ephemereal contact between those black 
poets already exiled and those still in the country. 

MTSHALI: I'm afraid there's very little contact between us here in 
South Africa, I mean black poets in South Africa, with other 
black poets who are in exile overseas. It is very difficult 
to write and c0rrespond because oi some factors which are 
sort of inhibiting, you know. But we do occassionally come 
across a book or two from Lnem which perh~ps we read secretly 
because, you know, we are not sure whether these books are 
banned or what. It is very difficult to get a good idea of 
the books that they have produced since they left South Africa . 

ELAINE~ And here is the title poem of his book "Sounds of~ Cowhide 
rrum". You will probably hear a dog barking and other sounds 
but as I'v~ said before this was actually recoraea it the 
festival. 

OSWALD ;rTSHALI READS HIS POEM "SOU:N"J;S OF A COFHIDE rnur1 11 
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ELAI NE: "Sounds of a Cowhide Drum" by Oswald Mtahali. And i'inally 
here are some remaiks by James Polly who actually organised 
the seminar. 

JAMES POLLY: 

My intention and hopes for this event are to bring poets from 
various racial groups in South Africa into contact with one 
another so that the growing isolation between the groups can 
be bridged to some extent. 

CLIVE EL:[:IOTT: 

I noticed that in . your talk last night you drew a parallel· 
between a poe~ wri ting in the Stalinist era and poets in 
SJuthern Africa today. 

POLLY~ _Living in .sou.th Africa for the vast majority of the population 
has very definite similarities to that era iri R~~sia and I 
also feel that writing, particularly creative writing, faces 
many of the same difiic~lties that writers faced during t hat 
period, Consequently, most of our leading writers over the 
years . ha,re either g0ne into exile voluntari.ly, n1any have been 
driven into exilei some hive been bannea· in this country - their 
',vorks have be en ·banned, of course, and tr-ag_ically sever al of 
the most talented writ~rs have committed ·suicide. 

ELALNE: So there we have its black South African poets and the ir poetry. 
Next week wa 1 ll be hearing fro~ other parts of the continent. 
But now with more of that calm untroubled music from the kora 
it's time to say goodbye from "Arts and Africa 11

• 
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